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ABSTRACT 
This article describes an approach dedicated to routine design of “highly productive” modular product 
ranges incorporating principles of functional analysis, Design For Assembly (DFA), and techniques 
from multi-physics (fluid-structure interaction, acoustic, impact, etc.), modelling and simulation 
applied to parametric CAD models. The paper focuses on techniques of assembly sequence generation 
based on modules identified, and module parameters identification and rule generation. This 
methodology entitled Functional And Robust Design (FARD) aims to take into account the modularity 
of product ranges while considering DFA constraints. It takes into consideration of the functions of a 
product and its assembly constraints in the early stages of the design process simultaneously. An 
experimental case study on a pneumatic scraper is presented to illustrate the effectiveness of the 
methodology. This paper focuses on the functional design and the DFA part of the proposed 
methodology. 
Keywords: Modular products, Functional modelling, Design for Assembly, Parametric CAD 
modelling 
1 INTRODUCTION 
The proposed methodology aims to develop a "highly productive" design approach characterised by: 
x respecting customer needs defined by functional analysis from the beginning of a project, 
x being consistent with the  product range initiated from the preliminary design phase, 
x robust verification using multi-physics modelling and simulation to understand the behaviour 
of product subjected to several physical phenomena (for example: fluid-structure interaction, 
acoustic, impact), 
x a holistic modelling consisting of parameters configuration management, the functional 
analysis, comprehensive geometrical representation through 3D parametric model and 
simulation model.. 
In summary, the goal is to refine and optimize the collaborative and highly productive design 
methodology originally developed for the automotive industry (Front-end, Exhaust systems, air-ducts 
systems [1], etc.) and test its adaptation in SME context. This methodology was developed to 
streamline routine engineering design to free up designers time and resources from routine design so 
that they can focus on innovation to improve competitive edge. Section 2 of this paper details a 
literature review on modularity and design for assembly. The following section describes the proposed 
methodology. In Section 4, a case study of a pneumatic scraper of an SME is used to illustrate the 
proposed methodology. Finally, after presenting the results of the experiment, we conclude and 
suggest future work of research. 
2 LITERATURE SURVEY 
Modularity and design for assembly are essential foundation to this research and a brief review of 
related work is shown below. 
2.1 Definition of a module 
Modular design and associated tools have attracted the interests of engineering design practitioners in 
recent years due to market competition and its potentials. Modularity is an important cornerstone of 
the methodology proposed because it fits the aim of to the research by realising a range of modular 
products. It is necessary to define some basic concepts before the literature and indeed the 
methodology are introduced. Several authors define the concept of a module in the literature, as 
identified in the literature review by Jose and Tollenaere [2] and the following is a summary of 
representative definitions: 
x A module is a group of standard components that are interchangeable [3], 
x A module is a complex group that assigns a function to a product that can be changed or 
replaced in any way and produced independently [4], 
x A module is a system composed of independent units that can be easily assembled and behave 
in a certain way in all systems [5], 
x The modularity term is used for independent parts used to create varieties of product [6], 
x The modules of a product are defined by “classic” physical product structures that have a 
unitary correspondence with a subset of functional model of product (Otto and Wood), 
x A module is a building block, independent of a large system, with specific and well defined 
interfaces [7]. 
There are three main methods of identifying modules: the Modular Function Deployment method 
(MFD), the Design Structure Matrix method (DSM) and the Heuristics Module method. To define the 
modules of a product, Stone et al. [8] and Dahmus et al. [9] identify modules by a heuristic method. 
Having reviewed all the above definitions, in this research, I defined a module as an independent 
function group of components that can be an assembly, independent of the other modules. Using this 
definition and associated approach, it is possible to create a variety of products by combination of 
instances (the same module with different parameter values) of each module. 
2.2 Modularity and modular architectures 
In the literature, modular architecture and associated tools have been introduced to show the benefits 
in product development. They include specialization of tasks per module, potentials to reproduce a 
large number of diverse products from the same modules, an easy assembly of modules, therefore 
assembly time reduced and costs lowered, and function sharing among several components. If a 
company wishes to maximize product performance, it is likely that an integral architecture is to be 
used which has the advantage of increasing knowledge sharing and dedicated optimized product 
structure. Ulrich [10] compares the integral architecture, also called "classic", to three types of 
modularity: "Modular-Slot" with components that have interfaces are different from each other, 
"Modular-Bus" which has a central component link with all other components and "Modular-Section”, 
which is concerned with interface between sections of a product. In the automotive world, three types 
of modularity have also been defined [11], [12]: the Modularity In Design (MID), Modularity In Use 
(MIU) and Modularity In Production (MIP). The MID is related to the modular architecture of 
products, the MIU decomposes a product in terms of customer requirements and the MIP is aimed to 
assemble the modules as simply as possible. Depending on the context, modularity can be defined 
from different perspectives. For example, in the industrial world, Pandremenos refers to modularity as 
a step of or approach to the lifecycle of the product development (design, use or production). Agard 
and Tollenaere [13] define the modular design as a technique capable of achieving many different 
finished products from a limited number of modular components. The literature study of Salvador [14] 
explains that the concept of modular product has evolved from five different perspectives that are in 
chronological order: Component commonality, Component combinability, Function binding, Interface 
standardization and Loose coupling. In the approach developed and presented in this paper, the notions 
of combining interfaces, binding functions and standardization of interfaces are adopted in this study. 
The notion of binding functions was originally proposed by Steven et al.[15]. The definition is based 
on the property that each function is implemented within a specific module. So each specific modular 
product is obtained by the combination of different “function modules”, each part adduce a specific 
function. The notion of interface standardization or “connection standard” refer to the capacity to mix 
and match components in order to produce a variety of products. The notion of interface is related to 
how components interact together. Fixson [3] defines a modular system as a product composed of 
units or modules that are designed independently but assembled together. In this research, the 
modularity is defined as a methodology that allows product more variety by combination of well 
defined modules. The notion of modularity can refer to different perspectives like a step of the product 
life-cycle or a function by module. The modularity used in the proposed model can also be expressed 
as a combination of “function modules”, each module representing a function, combined with the 
assembly aspect.  
2.3 Design for Assembly (DFA) 
Assembly is a critical lifecycle process and can account for a high proportion of manufacturing cost. 
In this research, design for assembly is considered to further modular product development by 
incorporating the definition of assembly sequences. The objective of this approach of Design for 
Assembly (DFA) is to reduce production costs by preparing the best product solution with an easy 
assembly plan, which often results in fewer parts. For this, Stone et al. [16] define several possible 
approaches. The first approach is to establish principles and design rules, such as recommendations to 
guide the designer to simplify assembly. The second approach uses quantitative assessment 
procedures. The method developed by Boothroyd and Dewhurst (B & D method) is currently widely 
used. It takes into account various aspects such as manual manipulation or machine components, 
including the assembly time, cost and difficulties in assembling pieces together. The third approach 
employs a knowledge based approach which intelligently applies rules captured to generate optimal 
assembly sequences. The fourth approach is based on the 3D model to extract data to evaluate the ease 
of assembly parts. 
In general, the above DFA approaches are applied at and limited to the detailed design phase. As a 
consequence, these approaches may require design changes after assembly analysis if certain design 
features are not suitable for assembly operations. This can lead to significant rework, including 
redesign, reanalysis through modelling and simulation and even re-prototyping. It is clear the above 
rework will increase the product development cost and lead time. To address these deficiencies, the 
proposed objective of this work is to start to use assembly knowledge in design process from the 
earliest stages of the development process and thus act on a product concept in a preliminary study 
phase. This will allow the identification of potential issues and negative consequences at early design 
stage so that any design decisions leading to significant negative assembly consequence can be 
eliminated at early stage. The changes are then easier to manage in an early stage of development 
rather than at the end of detailed study. Barnes et al. [17] proposes an approach that generates 
assembly sequences in parallel to the design (before the end of a project) but on a product with a very 
high level of details. He begins with the structure of parts to define the assembly sequence to the types 
of connections between parts. 
As discussed above, the design for assembly incorporates the definition of assembly sequences. The 
main goal is to reduce production costs. In this research, the design for assembly is developed to 
reduce production costs by optimizing the assembly time and the production of modules. Furthermore, 
the design for assembly is used early in the design life-cycle, just after the definition of the concept. At 
this stage, there is more flexibility to define the sequence assembly for a product. The model described 
in next section generates a modular assembly sequence for a range of modular products. The goal is to 
obtain most combinations between functional modular products and assembly sequences. It is then 
easy to assemble a product that meets the customer requirements, by assembling instances of modules 
where each module represents a function. The range of modular products is obtained by combination 
of different instances of the required modules. 
3 METHODOLOGY PROPOSED 
3.1 FARD model applied to modular products 
The objective of the FARD model (“Functional And Robust Design” applied to modular products) in 
Figure 1 is to define the best sequence of assembly for a modular product while checking the 
correspondence with the functions of the product and the proper assembly relationships of this range. 
The definition of the range of products is at the beginning of a project, before the detailed design 
phase of products. There are two typologies of projects that can be considered in order to apply the 
methodology. The first typology consists in starting with a first already designed product, for which 
the designer must develop a new version in order to extend the range. In this case, he will create a new 
range of products based on a current reference of product. In the second case, the designer will 
generate directly a complete range of product, at the beginning of the project, without any reference to 
any existing product. The entire first part of the approach applies to a concept in the preliminary phase 
of the development process. For this, the overall architecture of the modular range is defined as a 
result of an external and internal functional analysis (EFA and IFA). If the solution can’t generate the 
modular functional structure, the concept must be modified and adapted. In parallel, from the 
definition of the concept, we propose a method based on Constraint Satisfaction Problem approach to 
generate allowable ordered assembly sequences of the product. Our algorithm takes into account both 
the functional aspect and the relational information between components of a product, from the 
upstream phase of the development process. The purpose of the proposed methodology is to filter all 
the assembly sequences based on modular architecture that results from the functional analysis (FAST 
method, Functional Analysis System Technique method [18]). The assembly sequence and parametric 
CAD model can then be generated by managing the interfaces between modules to ensure maximum 
standardization. At this stage, the multi-physics simulation may finally be deployed to evaluate the 
performance of the product in its lifecycle. The methodology proposed is explained in the next 
sections topic by topic. Three topics are linked by the sets of parameters that characterize the different 
product of the range. 
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Figure 1. Proposed methodology based on the FARD model. Steps dashed will not be 
considered in the current paper. 
3.1.1 Functional design 
The first stage of the FARD model is an external functional analysis that identifies the context of the 
study and the functions to be fulfilled by products. The requirements of product functions will be more 
precisely defined using the criteria from product specifications. From the definition of a product 
specification at the beginning of the project, the customer requirements and criteria are defined with 
value ranges to which the product must meet to conform. The objective of this model is to define 
interchangeable subsets that fit within the value ranges. The functional analysis is a method that allows 
final product requirements defined to meet the customer requirements. This methodology can be 
defined into two steps: the External Functional Analysis (EFA) and the Internal Functional Analysis 
(IFA). The EFA defines the functions of the product expected by customers. The IFA is applied on a 
concept of product to verify if the concept meets the customer needs. A Functional Block Diagram 
(FBD) is used to schematise the link between components and functions. At the end, the product must 
fulfil the main functions defined at the beginning of the functional analysis. The others functions are 
linked with the environment and the constraint of manufacture for example or linked with the 
standards. But for the next step of the proposed methodology, we will only focus on the main 
functions that allow the designers to define technical functions by using a FAST diagram (Functional 
Analysis System Technique). They help the designer to describe how the product works. From the 
service functions of the external functional analysis, a FAST diagram helps designers to develop the 
technical functions of future products. From this FAST diagram, functional architecture of the range of 
products has been starting to be defined. Relations "AND" between two technical functions represent 
different modules or different subsets. The main modules are the first level of the FAST diagram while 
subsequent levels represent the subsets of each module. Relations "OR" between two technical 
functions highlight configuration options. The external functional analysis is also the starting point of 
the internal functional analysis and the starting point of the step of the product concept formalizing 
process which will be detailed later in the approach. The concept must match to functions defined in 
external functional analysis to ensure products meet the customer requirements. From internal 
functional analysis and external functional analysis, it is possible to deduce the main functions of each 
module, defined through the FAST diagram. Indeed, internal functional analysis describes the 
functional architecture of the concept. Most of the product components may be shared between the 
technical functions of the FAST diagram. There are parts that don’t contribute to a function or 
constraint and they are not integrated into a module. Therefore, these parts are not allocated to a 
functional module. The functional analysis describes the internal architecture of the concept and 
components involved in the implementation of one or more service functions. The components can 
then be shared between the technical functions of the FAST diagram. There is a direct correspondence 
between the parts of the concept and technical functions. 
3.1.2 Modular design based on Design for Assembly 
From the design and the created concept, our algorithm can be applied to generate all assembly 
sequences eligible for a conceptual product overlooked the functional decomposition of the conceptual 
product. This algorithm is based on the relationships between components in terms of direct contact, 
scheduling, kinematics and technological constraints. At this stage of the approach, the assembly 
sequences respecting all these constraints are identified. Regarding the remaining parts, the assembly 
planner can define the final assembly sequence using his experience and his technical knowledge of 
the product. The assembly sequence of the full range of products is known. The next step consists of 
generating a parametric 3D model taking into account design criteria defined in the external functional 
analysis. This step of the FARD model is to make the concept of the modular product feasible and to 
define the range of variants. The objective is to define configurations of parameters and their values. 
For example, a tube can have two different configurations: 
x Length, outer and inner diameter; 
x Length, outer diameter and thickness. 
Then, the designer defined configuration two variant instances. These sets of values should obviously 
respect the criteria previously defined. 
3.1.3 Robust design based modelling and simulation 
The last topic of the design topic concerns the understanding of the behaviour of a mechanical system 
under various loads. Indeed, the investigation of the mechanical system considering the multi physic 
phenomena, helps designers to improve and optimize the system in terms of power, mass or comfort of 
use for example. Acoustic, impact, or fluid structure interaction are physical phenomena which have to 
be taken into account in the design process, for every modularity. Thus, this last step of simulation 
validates the various behaviours of the developed product, when exposed to various physical 
phenomena, applied during the product’s use. This forms part of the FARD methodology. Due to 
space limit, this part will not be described in detail.   
3.2 Description of our algorithm for generating assembly sequences eligible 
Our methodology uses a modelling approach as a graph described in the ASDA (Assembly Sequences 
Definition Algorithm) algorithm defined by Demoly et al. [19], [20]. This modelling approach consists 
of defining a direct graph (as shown in Figure 2 with five components) of connections between parts 
of the chosen concept. In the graph, each node represents an elementary component and each link 
between two nodes indicates the presence of a relationship between two basic components. Two types 
of links (or arcs to a digraph) are represented: the contact relationships (represented by a solid line, arc 
(1,2) in Figure 2) and the precedence relationships between two parts without physical contact with 
each other (represented by dotted arc (3,4) in Figure 2) providing a constraint of order of assembly 
despite the lack of contact between two basic components. This graph is defined as “oriented” because 
it describes the order of positioning components. In summary, the nodes represent elementary 
components (component or subassembly) and are linked by relations oriented, representing the order 
of assembly of two parts. Subsequently, we will use interchangeably the term "node" or "component". 
From the FAST diagram, it is possible to add additional information on the graph by colouring with 
the same colour components in a single function or technical function. 
 
Figure 2. Contact and precedence graph of product components 
After building the graph, the first step of the algorithm is to verify that the graph has no circuit [21] to 
ensure that there is no human error in the definition of arc directions in the graph and to generate at 
least one eligible sequence (respecting all precedence constraints). From this graph we construct 
ordered sequences. In the graph, if we look only to precedence constraints identified by the arcs, it is 
possible to delete some "redundant" arcs of the graph [22]. For example, in the graph in Figure 2, the 
arcs (1.4) and (1.5) can be deleted because the precedence constraints between 1 and 4 and between 1 
and 5 are obtained by transitivity. The component 4 must be assembled after component 3 which itself 
must be assembled after component 1.
 
The next step of this algorithm is to identify in the graph, 
motifs of the same type as those proposed in the ASDA algorithm. The motifs considered are motifs 
with k components (here we restrict ourselves to k = 2 or k = 3) type series, intermixed, inclusive or 
parallel. The originality of our approach is to take into account the functional aspect of components to 
reduce the number of assembly sequences eligible in focusing our research on coloured motifs. A 
coloured motif is a set of components with the same colour and possibly components without colour. 
Our search for patterns is also guided by the precedence constraints. We research coloured motifs 
satisfying some properties. To formulate these properties, we adopt the notations given below. M 
represents the set of components of a motif. For a component i, we note
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Figure 2
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set of successors (respectively the set of predecessors) of the node i. In the graph in , we have, 
for example,
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of successors (predecessors respectively) of a motif 
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We are looking for colorful designs that meet the following criteria:
 
x 1: the first component of the motif is coloured, 
x 2: the other components of the motif are coloured or not, 
x 3:     MMM **  . 
Whenever a coloured motif is identified, we replace in the graph all nodes and their adjacent arcs 
constituting the motif by a single node labelled with the ordered sequence of nodes of the motif. This 
labelled node is then a sub-sequence in the overall sequence assembly. And we add arcs between this 
node and other nodes of the graph if there is a precedence relationship (with or without physical 
contact) between one of the components of the motif and another node. Condition 3 prevents the 
creation of cycle in the graph thus obtained. This operation of researching motif was repeated as many 
times as it is possible to "contract" the graph. The last step of the algorithm is to generate eligible 
sequences from the graph "contracted". To achieve this generation, we rely on a CSP model 
(Constraint Satisfaction Problem). A CSP is a problem modelled as a set of constraints imposed on 
variables, each of these variables taking values in a field. More formally, a CSP will be defined by a 
triplet (X, D, C) where: 
x X = { X1, X2, ..., Xn
x D is the function that maps each variable X with its domain D (X), that is to say all the 
possible values of Xi; 
} is the set of variables (unknown parameters) of the problem; 
x C = {C1, C2, ..., Ck} is the set of constraints. Each constraint Cj is a relationship between 
certain variables X, restricting the values that these variables can take simultaneously. 
 
In our case, we define the CSP (X, D, C) as a directed graph G = (V, E) where V represents all nodes 
in the graph (| V | = n) and E all arcs (| E | = m): 
x X = {X1,X2, ...,Xn
x D(X
} ; 
1) = D(X2) = ...= D(Xn
x C1= { X
) = {1,n} ; 
i 
x C2={X
;MIRUDQ\SDLURIQRGHVLDQGMLQ9` 
j  X i 
Solving a CSP (X, D, C) consists to assign values to variables, such that all constraints are satisfied. 
Here, the resolution of the CSP provides us all ordered lists of nodes in the graph. To obtain the 
corresponding assembly sequences, the node is just replaced by its label, the latter corresponding to 
the number of a component or ordered components sub-sequence. 
 +1 for every arc (i,j) in E}. 
4 CASE STUDY 
To illustrate the methodology presented in the previous section, we will study the case of a range of 
pneumatic scrapers for cleaning surfaces such as a tiled floor. Our case study will be focused on the 
operative part of the range of tools, namely the head part (Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Operative part of pneumatic scraper: the head part 
4.1 Functional modelling of the modular product case study 
As described in the FARD model, the study begins with an external functional analysis that allows 
defining the context. Only the “use” phase of the lifecycle of the products is studied because it is the 
most representative of the functions desired by customers. These pneumatic scrapers used to take off 
any type of coating on floors or walls. They operate with air under pressure and must respect the 
European standards. With all this information, we can then develop the service functions (SF) and 
constraints (Cons) of the use: 
x SF1: allow the user to scrape the coating with pneumatic power 
x Cons1: resist the environment 
x Cons2: respect the standards 
Quantification of the SF1 function can define the initial parameters from the functional design criteria, 
such as, for example: the tool energy between 15 Joules and 70 Joules, the supply pressure between 
5.8 and 6.2 bars, etc. 
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Figure 4. FAST diagram of the SF1 function, focused on the operative part (the head part) 
The next step is to decompose each service function in technical functions (TF), using a FAST 
diagram (Figure 4) allowing one to sketch the architecture of the modular product range, to the extent 
that: each technical function connected to the "mother" by binding "AND" may correspond to a future 
module, and each technical function connected to the "mother" by association "OR" may correspond 
to a module as an alternative solution or an optional module. For example, one of the technical 
functions of the service function SF1 is the module corresponding to the operating part “head”. This 
diagram should be built by a specialist person on this type of products because this step is very 
important for the product modularity. The diagram should also be checked by the entire team during 
the project. 
4.2 Structural modelling of the modular product in the case study 
4.2.1 Application of the Internal Functional Analysis (IFA) 
At this stage of applying the methodology, it is necessary to have a product concept in order to detail 
component design, for example, with a sketch drawn freehand shown in Figure 5 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Pneumatic scraper concept selected  
To simplify the sketch which follows, all parts will be represented by a number as presented in the 
table below. 
Table 1. List of component for the head part 
Parts Parts Parts 
1 – Tool fitting  6 – Head O-ring 11 – Head 
2 – Support ring 7 – Pin 12 – Lead 
3 – Head ring 8 – Balls 13 – Noise reduction system 
4- Locking ring 9 – Clip 14 – Head fitting 
5 – Head spring 10 – Tool 15 – Head axis 
 
In the previous section, an external functional analysis that meets the identified functions was 
performed. Starting from the concept definition, it is then possible to identify, through an internal 
functional analysis, which parts contribute to the realization of the main function and the desired 
performance value range as shown in Figure 6, which is the result of gradual decomposition and 
function mapping. The distribution of parts into different technical functions of the FAST diagram can 
also be executed. Indeed, the function SF1 is decomposed into technical functions which are further 
decomposed into sub-technical functions. Each function and sub-function then corresponds to a set or 
subset of the product. While modules are defined as matching units with the technical functions of the 
FAST diagram, modular architecture begins to take shape. 
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Figure 6. Determination of parts participating in the realization of the technical function TF2 
In summary, the combination of technical functions and components allows the designer to define the 
beginning of the product architecture. Figure 6 presents the repartition of main parts into the technical 
function TF2, according to an "assembly directed" functional analysis of modular products. The 
architecture thus defined will guide the choice of the most suitable assembly sequence for "the head 
part", the operative part of the range of products. 
4.2.3 Application of the algorithm to generate assembly sequences eligible 
As explained in section 3.2, our algorithm is based on a graph of connections. At this stage of our 
approach, we apply, while the rewarding aspects of functional design, the concepts proposed by 
Demoly et al. [19] which allow to obtain the graph of connections (Figure 7) and which shows 
schematically the assembly structure of the concept. 
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Figure 7. Preview of Graph of connections, limited to the head part, the nodes and arcs are colored in 
connection with the technical functions 
In the graph illustrated in Figure 7, we identify two motifs with a “series type” according to the criteria 
defined in section 3.2. The motif {1, 8, 2} is a “series” motif that begins with a colourful component 
(corresponding to the technical function TF2.1) without predecessor and all components of this motif 
have the same colour. Similarly, the motif {15.14} is a coloured motif. The graph in Figure 7 can then 
be contracted by deleting nodes 1, 8, 2, 15 and 14 and adding the nodes label {1,8,2} and {15.14}. We 
obtain the contracted graph in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8. Contracted graph 
From this contracted graph, we create a CSP problem of 11 variables (for 11 nodes of the contracted 
graph) with the constraints C1 and C2 defined in Section 3.2. We use the language of logic constraint 
Module 
level 
Component / sub-
set level 
programming Gnu-Prolog [23] to establish and solve our problem, such as, for instance, to obtain the 
ordered assembly sequence following: 
x Sequence 1: {1,8,2}, 11, 12, 13,{15,14}, 7, 5, 3, 6, 4, 9, 
x Sequence 2: {1,8,2}, 7, 5, 3, 6, 11, 12, 13, 4, 9, {15,14}, 
x Sequence 3: {1,8,2}, 11, 13, 5, 7, 3, 6, 4, 9, 12, {15,14}. 
4.2.4 Definition of the architecture and of the modular product range 
At this stage, we have a set of eligible assembly sequences among which the planner will make a 
choice. Based on the experience and the assembly and technical knowledge of the planner, he can then 
choose the most suitable assembly sequence. In the case study, the best assembly sequence for the 
head part, selected by the planner, is the sequence 2: {1,8,2}, 7, 5, 3, 6, 11, 12, 13 , 4, 9, {15.14 }. 
5 GLOBAL RESULTS OF THE ILLUSTRATION 
Finally, we obtain a range of modular products, optimized in terms of meeting assembly and 
functional requirements dictated by the chosen assembly method and specified by the customer at the 
early stages of the project. Moreover, this range includes variants of a range of products made of 
interchangeable modules. These variant modules themselves are interchangeable. If we consider the 
head part, among the 4 sub-technical functions of the technical function TF2 (Figure 4), two subsets 
are standard. Only modules that correspond to sub-functions TF2.2 and TF2.3 offer alternatives. TF2.2 
determines the strength of each product of the range and TF2.3 offers interfaces for connections to 
different handles. Furthermore components of each module can be assembled independently and the 
modules can be assembled at the end to make products. The assembly sequence defines the assembly 
plan for each component of the product and the modules relative to each other. 
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In the present study, through the early steps of the FARD model, the external functional analysis and 
the internal functional analysis we demonstrated that a better way of defining the assembly sequence 
of the operative part called the "head part" of a case study system pneumatic scraper. However, we set 
a goal to achieve a time saving of an estimated 50% when using the complete FARD model proposed 
and further scope will be further investigated. The proposed methodology identifies the assembly 
sequence that best suits the modularity desired while meeting the functional requirements of the 
product range. The algorithm for generating eligible sequences proposed in section 3.2 includes a 
modelling graph form as proposed by Demoly et al. by adding the notion of colours to identify the 
nodes of the graph based on their membership in a technical function. Motif matching tends to form 
sub-assembly sequences meeting components of the same technical function. As coloured motifs are 
identified, the graph is contracted, while maintaining the precedence relations. From the contracted 
graph, we generate eligible assembly sequences using the CSP resolution. So far, we have tested this 
algorithm on several parts of the graph, each one represents a technical product, limiting themselves to 
the search for simple coloured motifs (series type). Subsequently, we wish to confirm the relevance of 
our approach on a graph with all the components of a product and expand our search for coloured 
motifs to more complex motifs (other than series and with more components). Regarding the 
simulation aspects of the FARD methodology (not presented in this paper), it will be developed and 
tested with other application cases. Ultimately, numerical multi-physics simulation will be fully 
integrated into the FARD design process proposed. It is envisaged that all stages of the product design 
and simulation steps will be integrated to create robust understanding of a life-cycle oriented product 
solution for project team members of a that enables them to have all the required information 
(specifications, constraints, parameters...). The multi-physics simulation will be developed and tested 
through the definition of analytical models and also Finite Elements models, in order to validate the 
compliance with various standards (noise, vibration, etc...) and the robustness of the product range. 
These new methodologies will help to optimize the time spent in product design and simulation phases 
to foster innovation and increase the productivity of engineering teams, and consequently the 
competitiveness of companies. Finally, using modular product definition, it will be possible to quickly 
generate a range of modular products meeting the customer requirements of which the performance 
has been validated through simulation and re-launched for each product of the range. 
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